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Complete your happy family

The Reseverist
Magazine

Welcome to this first edition of a magazine that will allow
those who live in the East Midlands to discover exactly what
it is the Reserve Forces of the East Midlands do.
Our intent is that the magazine will carry a range of interesting articles
on the large number of activities that Reserves engage in, both in
this country and elsewhere. We hope to promote an interest in the
Reserves amongst those who may only have a vague idea of what
Reserve service involves and perhaps, for some, encourage you to
investigate what you can gain from Reserve Service.
There has been much talk in the press about the changes that are
taking place within the Armed Forces. The number of Regular
(‘full-time’) soldiers, sailors and airmen is being reduced while the
number of Reserves (‘part-time’ soldiers, sailors and airmen), and the
roles they undertake, is being increased. This is being driven by a
combination of financial necessity and an examination of the global
environment in which the Armed Forces will have to work over the
next few decades. The intent is to produce a Royal Navy, Army and
Royal Air Force that will be manned and equipped for the conflicts
this country may face in the 21st Century.

No one can predict the future with certainty: who in 1989, as the
Berlin Wall was demolished and the peace dividend taken, would
have predicted this country’s Armed Forces would spend much of the
next 20 years engaged in conflicts in the Middle East? The military’s
job is to be prepared for such contingencies and adapt to face them.
As you will see from the contents of this journal the Reserves are
presented with many opportunities to train and gain experience in
areas and subjects that they would not meet in normal civilian life.
These opportunities build their character, increase their abilities
and can make them better at their civilian ‘full-time’ job. Thus, the
benefits extend not just to the individual, but to the civilian employer
as well. Enjoy finding out what the Reserve of all 3 Services get up to
and if you are interested in finding out more please visit our website:
www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk

Nick Sharpe
Group Captain Nick Sharpe, Chief Executive East Midlands RFCA

You can do almost anything
in Alternative Venues
Need a conference hall or small meeting
room, somewhere to celebrate a special
birthday, space for physical or safety training
or somewhere to park vehicles securely?

Visit our website or call 0115 924 8617

for more information.

the Reservist

Chief
Executive
introduction

Conferences, meetings
& lectures
Weddings, cocktail parties,
receptions & dinners
Training & sports
Local meetings & playgroups
Exhibitions & product launches
Film locations & rehearsals
Secure parking
For venues that tick all the boxes

www.alternativevenues.org/em
www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk
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England rugby player
& Army Officer
remembered
England Rugby Captain and former Army Officer,
Lieutenant Colonel Edgar Mobbs, was remembered at a
Memorial Match held in his honour at Franklin Gardens,
Northampton on Wednesday 19th March.

Northampton rugby legend, Lieutenant Colonel Edgar Mobbs
was refused a commission at the outbreak of World War 1 on
grounds of age so he formed his own special Corps known as the
‘Sportsmen’ or ‘Mobbs Own’. Around 400 men volunteered to join
him, of whom 264 were passed fit. They became known as the
Sportsman’s Battalion and formed a large part of the 7th Battalion
Northamptonshire Regiment.

Edgar Mobbs

He was the captain for Northampton Saints before going on to
captain the Barbarians and then England against France in 1910. He
was killed in action during the battle of Passchendaele in 1917. His
name is listed on the Menin Gate.

The main match was preceded by a game between the Army ‘A’
team and the East Midlands. Around the grounds there were a
number of military stands and a display of current military, pre match
music was provided by the Band of the Parachute Regiment.

The Mobbs Memorial Match is one of Rugby’s most historic matches
having first been played in 1921 between East Midlands and the
Barbarians at the Gardens. The event has continued annually since
and sees the Army play the Northampton Saints and Bedford Blues,
who alternate as opponents on an annual basis. This year it was the
Saints’ turn to host the famous fixture.

Major Max Johnstone of 158 Transport Regiment RLC said: “Edgar
Mobbs was an outstanding rugby player and an inspirational soldier.
The memorial match is an opportunity to commemorate someone
who was a genuine war hero and a Saints and England rugby legend.
And as we approach the 100th anniversary of the Great War this
year’s memorial match was a particular poignant occasion.”

ARMY RESERVES
RETURN HOME
FROM AFGHANISTAN
Army Reserves who helped close the last few remaining
Forward Operating Bases in Afghanistan have returned
home. 23 soldiers from 158 Transport Regiment RLC
deployed alongside 2 Logistic Support Regiment. They
completed several weeks of Mission Specific Training with
45 Close Support Squadron before deploying to Afghanistan
on Operation HERRICK 19 in September 2013.
In-Theatre they formed B Troop of 45 Squadron, part of the Close
Support Logistic Regiment. The Troop, commanded by Lieutenant Sue
Chittock of 158 Regiment, was augmented by five Regular soldiers.
The Troop’s role was to maintain a fleet of 15 Enhanced Palletised
Loading System vehicles, in order to deploy on combat logistic patrols
to forward operating bases across Central Helmand Province, both
to supply locations with the supplies and equipment they required
and to withdraw stores as part of
the drawdown in Afghanistan. With
the closure of bases a key aim of
HERRICK 19, B Troop played a large
part in enabling the liftoff of British
forces; they contributed to the closure
of two of the three major bases and
two smaller patrol bases closed during
the tour.
Amongst them was Lance Corporal
Shaun Fowler, aged 46, who made
the headlines when he appeared on
stage with Gary Barlow at a concert
staged in Camp Bastion. Shaun who
was promoted on arrival back at his
Army Reserve Centre said. “I had a
Lance Corporal Shaun Fowler
really good tour and to get the chance
to be on stage with Gary Barlow was
just unbelievable. I’ve played the guitar since school and just took it out
with me to fill the gap when I had some down time.”
A self-employed plaster and builder he added: “The convoys could
be up to 20 vehicles in length. It could be intense at times, but we
expected that and had trained for it. I think it was more nerve wracking
being on stage with Gary Barlow playing in front of an audience than
it was driving the convoys. All in all it was a special tour and one that I
will remember for many years to come.”
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Over 3,000 people gathered to watch the annual charity rugby union
match that saw a final score of Northampton Saints 47 Army 29.

Lance Corporal Shaun Fowler jamming with Gary Barlow

Shaun’s partner Kate Rosillo said: “I encouraged Shaun to go and he
went with my support but it’s great to have him back and return to
normal everyday life.”
Major Mike Enever, Officer Commanding 45 Close Support Squadron
said: “The Reservists rose extremely well to the demands placed upon
them, with B Troop performing the same job, to the same standard, as
their Regular counterparts. Perhaps their biggest challenge was not
the equipment, the environment or the training, but the requirement
to integrate into a close-knit squadron. In this, the Troop performed
tremendously, providing a fresh outlook on soldiering and bags
of enthusiasm, along with many skills learnt in the civilian world
that were a great asset to the Regiment. A successful tour, and a
great performance from the 158 Transport Regiment soldiers, has
demonstrated clearly that the Army Reserves are more than capable
of training and deploying formed bodies able to deliver the goods.”
And although the soldiers are home Corporal Andy Betts, aged 36, will
continue to load and unload equipment for a few weeks yet, only this
time it will be furniture and personal effects. His next task is to move
home and there to meet him on his arrival at the Army Reserve Centre
was his wife Teresa and daughter Cliodhna, aged 19, who had the keys
to their new home.
He said: “I saw our new home when I came home on leave. I’m looking
forward to it. It’s nice to be home and be back with the family.”
Wife Teresa said: “Its been a busy time whilst he’s been away but Andy’s
Squadron was very supportive. Captain Ben Wing was always there to
offer help and advice. Corporal Sarah Hewitt and Michelle Pollard who
also work with Ben were also very, very helpful. It was hard at times, but
all in all it wasn’t too bad. We are just glad to have him home.”
158 Transport Regiment RLC Commanding Officer Lieutenant Colonel
Micheal Hughes said: “I am very pleased to see all the soldiers return
home safe after their tour. They have all demonstrated resilience and
professionalism and have every right to be proud of their achievements.”

158 Transport Regiment RLC is an Army Reserve Unit. The
Regimental HQ is based in Peterborough with Squadrons based in
Loughborough, Ipswich, Bedford and Lincoln. For further information
visit the Army website at www.army.mod.uk

www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk
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Loughborough student
excels in Army Reserve
training

17 year-old becomes
Royal Marines
Reserve

A student from Loughborough has completed his intial Army
Reserve training in record time to help him kick start his
military career.
Private Lee Shiels, aged 19 years, is currently studying a Business
Management Foundation Degree at Loughborough College and hopes
to join the Regular Army after his studies are complete.
The intial entrance training for Reservists such as Lee, known as the
Trained Soldier Course (TSC), normally takes place over a number
of weekends at a regional training centre to fit around an individual’s
civilan work commitments. This is then followed by a two-week TSC
in which all recruits are trained and mentored by expert Regular Army
staff.

James completed the Reserve Forces Commando Course
(RFCC) and was awarded the Green Beret in January this year.
He explained that the training is designed to push individuals out
of their comfort zone physically and mentally. James said: “The
training took 16 months to complete. My family have been very
supportive throughout my training, without the lifts to and from
training from my parents there would have been no way I could
have completed the entire programme successfully.”
“Although I have no family in the military, I have a few friends who
joined the Royal Marines which got me interested in the RMR.”
Reservist training is completed mainly on weekends to fit around
an individual’s commitments.
James continued: “The phase one training involved 11 field
weekends and one other; at the end of which we were assessed
on the skills we had developed by a professional training team over
a two week period. Phase two involved 14 field weekends and
another two week assessment known as the RFCC at Lympstone
in Devon. This included practice runs of the commando tests, a
five night final exercise and the tests themselves.”

camp, a nine mile speed march, the tarzan assault course and
a 30-mile route march across Dartmoor carrying around 40lb
of kit which is to be completed in 8 hours. After successfully
completing the tests, those of us that had passed were presented
our green berets by the Brigadier of 3 Commando Brigade, a day
I will not forget.”
Passing the Commando Course is a huge achievement and can
only be done through hard work and dedication. In preparation
for James’ phase one and two training he trained around three
times a week with an emphasis on his physical fitness, cardio
vascular and muscular endurance.

The basic training Lee completed involved a varied schedule of
activities to teach him how to become an effective soldier and fulfil his
position in the Army Reserve to the best of his ability. This comprised of
learning military terminology, drill, physical fitness exercises, weapon
handling, first aid, field craft and map reading.
Now his basic soldier training is complete, Lee is training on a weekly
basis with 203 (Loughborough) Squadron, 158 Transport Regiment
RLC, at the Army Reserve Centre on Leicester Road in Loughbough.
His training includes driver training that will see him gain a Category
C driving license. This will permit him to drive any rigid heavy goods
vehicle.
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7010 Squadron’s HQ is based at RAF Waddington in Lincolnshire,
although many Reservists train at RAF Marham in Norfolk.
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Lisa is progressing through the ranks and is set to be promoted in
the near future.
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Lisa commutes to RAF Marham most regularly and stated:
“A massive benefit to me with regards to 7010 Squadron is that with
modern technology a Tornado can be 4,000 miles from my desk and I
can still do my work as if I was there!”
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Lisa continued, “It’s great being able to experience the best of both
worlds. My civilian life is far removed from my military career but often
compliment each other. I’ve trained at my pace and the Squadron has
always been very supportive of my other commitments.”
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Lisa explained that during the four years she has been a Reservist her
family has been very supportive and her children are proud of what
their mum does.
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“Being a Reservist has made me stronger and more assertive as well
as developing aspects of my character that I would otherwise not
have discovered.”

203 (Loughborough) Squadron is currently recruiting. If you are
interesting in finding out more about joining the Army Reserve
email 158tpt-203-psao@mod.uk or call 01509 263742.
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“After being a stay-at-home mum and bringing up my family for a
number of years it took a certain amount of courage to apply and
find out if I could ‘make it’ through selection to become an RAF
Intelligence Reservist. Since then though I haven’t looked back.

The Royal Logistic Corps ensures the right amount of kit, such as
ammunition, food and letters, gets to the right people at the right time,
enabling the Army to do its job.

R E S E RV E

Lisa Wakeling, a mother of two, has been a RAF Reservist
for 4 years and is currently serving as part of 7010 Squadron,
an Imagery Intelligence unit, based at RAF Waddington in
Lincolnshire.

She said: “I don’t have a military background but a few years ago,
during the Duxford Air Show, I got talking to a few RAF personnel who
explained how to apply and I signed myself up to attend an open day.”

“For me my drive is wanting to join the Regular Army after I graduate so
I know the training, support and experience I am getting now will help
me to reach my end goal.”

In your kit do you
On the
Lookouta racing spoon,
have
for a New Challenge?
Jetboil and a big doss
bag? Then don’t forget
your SOLDIERS and
SNIPER Pocket
Book from
www.milpkbk.co.uk

Mum of two
& an RAF Reservist
7010 Squadron analyses imagery taken by a variety of aircraft such
as the Tornado fast jet. Some of their tasks include battle damage
assessment and predicting enemy intent.

“I’m currently studying two days per week at college so this tends to
work out well with my Army Reserve commitments. Although it takes
effort and dedication to be a part of the Army Reserve you can make it
work around your other personal commitments if you want to.

N

Major Alastair Edgar, Detachment Commander of the RMR in
Nottingham, said: “RMR training is one of the longest basic
training programmes in the British Armed Forces but its arduous
nature prepares each of our successful recruits for a range of
different challenges. To be a Royal Marines Reservist you need
to have good physical and mental stamina, a sense of purpose
and adventure, enjoy a challenge and be equally happy working
individually and as part of a team. We are delighted that James
passed the Commando Course.”

Overall, in normal circumstances a Reservist’s basic training can take
from five to eight months to complete but due to the flexible nature of
Lee’s study programme, and his drive and determination to succeed,
he managed to complete both TSC Alpha (part one) and TSC Bravo
(part two) in only five weeks.

Lee explained how he has benefitted from his military experience so
far: “I’ve done lots of things I have never had the opportunity to do
before like working with military vehicles. I’ve just come back from
a Cross Country driving weekend in North Yorkshire where we were
testing vehicles in different conditions, this was great.

RE

“The Commando tests are completed carrying 21lb webbing and
a 10lb rifle, the four events are: the six mile endurance course
which covers a cross country tunnels section and a run back to

Marine James Hudson

Private Lee Shiels
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Marine James Hudson, who is currently studying PE, psychology
and IT at the Retford Post-16 Centre, decided to join the RMR to
gain both soldiering and life experience in preparation for a full
time military career after he completes his studies.

the Reservist

the Reservist

A Retford student has successfully passed his Royal
Marines Reserve (RMR) basic training whilst juggling his
A-Level course work.

www.facebook.com/milpkbk
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£2 off - any pocket books
purchased from our web shop
Discount Code: ARQ2013
Discount applied on final checkout in our web shop

PRI SHOP - Contact for HUGE DISCOUNTS
www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk
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Charity

Battlefield Tours

Reservists Mark World
War One Centenary in
battlefield cycle

Group Prices from 1st May to 31st October 2014

Sergeant Daniel Waterfield, aged 29, from Borrowash, Lance
Corporal Joshua Carlisle, aged 24, from Duffield and Damien
Richmond, aged 27, from Chilwell hope to raise a joint total of
£3000 for the Army Benevolent Fund (ABF), otherwise known
as the Soldiers Charity, by cycling hundreds of miles across the
former battlefields.
The event will take place in August this year to mark the centenary
of the outbreak of the Great War.
Each of the Reservists serve with 350 Field Squadron, Royal
Engineers, based at the Army Reserve Centre, Foresters House,
Swiney Way, Chilwell in Nottingham.
Daniel Waterfield explained how his team are looking forward to
their forthcoming ride: “We have already started training and are
looking forward to the challenge knowing that we will be raising
important funds for the ABF charity that gives support to both
serving and retired soldiers and their families.
“The route will start at the Horse Guards in London before cycling
through Kent, crossing the channel and then following the length
of the British and Commonwealth section of the Western Front
from Nieuwpoort in Belgium and finishing in Compiegne near
Paris four days later.”

Ypres
Passchendaele
Daneil Waterfield, Joshua Carlisle’ & Damien Richmond

Collectively the Reservists taking part in this challenge have
served over 25 years in the Army Reserve. Damien returned
home in March this year after serving in Afghanistan as part of
the Royal Engineer group in the capital Kabul, whilst Damien also
recently returned from a six month tour of Afghanistan where he
was part of the British Provisional Reconstruction Team based in
Helmand Province.
If you would like to sponsor any of the Reservists taking part in
the ride please visit their Just Giving web pages as shown below:

The Somme
Vimy Ridge
Cambrai

http://www.justgiving.com/Daniel-Waterfield2

Hindenburg Line

http://www.justgiving.com/Josh-Carlisle
http://www.justgiving.com/Damien-Richmond

To find out more about joining the Army Reserve visit:
http://www.army.mod.uk

Dunkirk

Arnhem

Could you make space for
a young person in your
home, life and heart?

the youngest child in placement but may
benefit from older siblings and their guidance.

Having been in care since 2007, David
gets on well with professionals and carers,
and responds well to firm and consistent
boundaries. He has a statement of
educational needs and functions at 7-8 years
old and attends a special school. He will
transfer to a school near to his new family
home.

David’s new permanent foster family would
be able to spend time engaging in activities
and interests with him to develop his selfesteem and confidence and he would benefit
greatly from adults spending one to one time
with him to support his learning e.g. listening
to him read.

10

David has supervised contact with his birth
mother six times a year and his foster family
would need to support him with this.

Whether the world of fostering and children
in care is completely new to you, or you
are already a foster carer, get in touch with
Leicestershire County Council to talk about

www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk
N0076_ARMY
RESERVISTS EDITORIAL ADVERT_AW05.indd 1

4 day tours from

£235

Prices based on 40 travelling via Dover ~ Prices via Hull or Portsmouth on application
Quotations for smaller groups (midi-coach or own minibus)

12 year-old David is a friendly and polite young man. He takes great pride in his
appearance, is a runner and has beaten his school’s best time in cross country.
David is in the care of Leicestershire County
Council’s Children and Young People’s service
who are actively looking for a permanent
foster family with whom David can be loved,
nurtured and empowered to grow into the
adult that he aspires to be.

3 day tours from

£185

Normandy

David’s ideal permanent family would live in
or near Leicestershire and be able to support
him in his education. He would need to be

the Reservist

the Reservist

Three Army Reservists from both Derbyshire and
Nottinghamshire are set to embark on a 350 mile
cycling tour across the former battlefields on the
Western Front in France and Belgium to raise vital
cash for a charity close to their hearts.

David. David will continue to receive the full
support and guidance of the council when
living with his permanent family, as will his
new carers.
Leicestershire County Council provide
excellent guidance, training and payment
packages to our carers, but above all, your
reward will be playing an enormous role in
the life of this kind, friendly and inspirational
young man.
For an informal chat and to find out more call
0116 305 0505 or email denise.lacey@
leics.gov.uk
The name has been changed for confidentiality reasons.
David is aware of and in support of this search for his
permanent foster family.

06/05/2014 10:40

Prices include local pick-up, executive coach, return ferry, B&B accommodation & entrance fees

Galina International Battlefield Tours
(A Division of Galina International Study Tours Ltd)
16 Bridge Street Row Chester CH1 1NQ
Telephone: 01244 340777
www.wartours.com
Official Tour Operators to the Normandy Veterans' Association

www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk
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Achievements

Achieving results at
HMS Sherwood

Reservist’s Wife:
I’m very proud of
my husband and
his achievements

A Reservist from Chesterfield can hold his head up high after
completing a leadership course ‘with merit’ as part of his
training programme with HMS Sherwood, Nottinghamshire’s
only Royal Naval Reserve (RNR) unit.

the Reservist

Nicky Parsons, aged 42, is married to Derek, a Naval Reservist,
who is based at HMS Sherwood, Nottinghamshire’s only
Royal Naval Reserve (RNR) unit. The couple have three young
children and have been happily married for 18 years.
Derek, who was recently promoted to Petty Officer, deployed
to Afghanistan in February 2012 and completed a six month
tour as a Royal Naval Reservist, working with his Regular
Service colleagues. Derek was the first rating of the Royal
Naval Reserve to be mobilised to Afghanistan in an Information
Operations role.
Derek has now fitted back into his civilian life working for
Anglian Home Improvements, as well as slotting back into his
family life at home.
Given the timing of Derek being back at home for over a year,
Nicky has decided to share her thoughts on what being a
Reservist’s wife is like and how supported she felt during her
husband’s military deployment.

In the past two years Jonathan has managed to complete both his
recruit and basic specialisation training, go to sea aboard HMS Mersey,
visit Cyprus on exercise and now successfully complete his Leading
Rates Leadership Course.

Nicky & Derek Parsons

Nicky said: “I`m very proud of Derek and his achievements.
I feel as though Derek would have been a different person to
live with if he hadn't gone into the Navy and hadn't joined the
Reserves as this was something he had always wanted to do. If
he hadn’t done this there would always have been the `what if`
at the back of his mind.
“I felt very supported while Derek was away. The staff at
HMS Sherwood had regular contact with me; in fact the
Commanding Officer called me on many occasions to
check how I and the children were getting on. My family are
very close and my mother and father, brother and sisterin-law were very supportive. We also have friends who are
ex-military and they were great! Obviously knowing what it`s like
to be deployed and left behind.
“Most of Derek's family are also ex-military and were regularly
in contact to make sure the children and I were OK.”
Being a mother of three is challenging anyway but before Derek
left home firstly to do his pre-deployment training and then
his tour in Afghanistan it was difficult to know how life would
change for her and the children for the next few months.
Nicky continued: “If you are married to a Reservist and he or
she is deployed aboard of course there will be difficult times,
but on the whole life continues as normal, particularly if you
have a good support network around you like me.
“I know the children are also very proud of their dad and I always
let everyone know how proud I am of my husband. Our 7 yearold struggled a bit to get used to his dad not being around but
that is to be expected. The children’s schools were brilliant in
how they helped them get through it too.
“When Derek arrived home, it took some time to accept that
two people were now making the decisions in our home as
I was used to doing this all myself while he was away. If I`m
perfectly honest though, getting back to normal was far easier
than I anticipated.”
Derek was deployed to Afghanistan from February to August
2012, as well as completing six months pre-deployment
training prior to this.

Specialising as a Seamen, Jonathan has been trained to carry out
ship’s protection duties on both Naval and merchant vessels. This
responsible role includes looking after the safety and security of both
the ship and his shipmates. The role requires professionalism and
excellent judgement of a situation in order to identify and respond
appropriately to any security threat.
Jonathan Browne said: “I've worked hard over the last year to progress
quickly through my branch training matrix. You start to develop your
skills as the weeks go by, with a little study at home too.”
“You get to know your new shipmates and you develop a strong sense
of unit and camaraderie with your fellow recruits.”

Untitled-2 1

www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk

Jonathan ‘Buster’ Browne
Passing the Leading Rates course with merit required all candidates to
communicate effectively, act as a leader, a member of a team as well
as being able to prepare and execute a plan to achieve a given task.
Jonathan continued: “Because I am progressing quickly through my
branch training matrix it’s been tough to facilitate this swift climb
sometimes, when courses have clashed with family commitments, but
my partner and family have been fantastic.”
“The Leading Rates Leadership Course tested me physically and
mentally over the 12 days, but I totally enjoyed the experience especially
the Dynamic Leadership Exercise testing my navigation skills to the
max with over 44km navigated in 48 hours of the exercise, all carrying
a rucksack weighing in, in excess of 55lbs.”
Unit Commanding Officer, Commander Martin Clegg, of HMS
Sherwood said: “Jonathan is showing good confidence as a leader
and has achieved some great results since he joined the unit. I’ve been
impressed with his hard work so far and believe it just goes to show
what can be achieved with determination and a positive attitude.”

Leicester soldiers
receive Afghanistan
service medals
Three Leicester soldiers were praised by Harborough MP
Sir Edward Garnier when they received their operational
service medals for a recent tour in Afghanistan.
The soldiers from B (Leicestershire and Derbyshire) Squadron The
Royal Yeomanry received their medals in front of relatives and fellow
Army Reserves at a medal ceremony held at their Army Reserve
Centre in Tigers Road, South Wigston.
“It was a huge privilege to meet and talk with the Army Reserves
and present them with their well deserved medals,” said Sir Edward
Garnier QC MP.
Two of the soldiers, Lance Corporal Andy Pearce and Trooper Jason
Edwards, deployed with the Badger Squadron of 2nd Royal Tank
Regiment. The Squadron formed the Warthog Group; part of the
logistical force supporting the Brigade HQ – the distinctive Warthog
vehicles provided mobility and protection to the Brigade including the
teams advising the ANSF (Afghan National Security Forces). Lance
Corporal Jan Illic was based in CampBastion.
Andy, aged 31 years, said: “I was based in FOB Price for the first four
months and then I moved into CampBastion for the final part of the
tour.” When not in uniform he is a HGV driver for Cullina Logistics
based in Lutterworth.
“You got into a routine from sunset to sunrise. If you weren’t driving
or guarding you were catching up with sleep, cleaning your weapon
or maintaining the vehicle; checking it had enough fuel and rations on
board. I’m glad I did it. I wouldn’t want to be in the Army and not go
and do what I’ve trained for.”
Trooper Jason Edwards, aged 44 years, from Hinckley said: “Like
Andy I was also a Warthog driver. The roads out there were good. But
you would also be driving across desert and through ditches that were
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Soldiers receive medals
deep and wide. And it wasn’t just one ditch; you would drive out of
one straight into another. It was challenging at times.”
This was also Jason’s first tour. “I’m a software engineer in my civvy
job, so this was really taking me out of my comfort zone. But I just
cracked on and it was good to have Andy in the same section.”
“Joining the Army was something I’d wanted to do since a kid. And
working with the regular units on operations was and is a big draw
for me.”
Lance Corporal Jan Illic played a vital link in the supply chain to the
front line. Based in Camp Bastion his role saw him working 12-hour
shifts transporting loads of food, kit and supplies to the aircraft landing
sight, ready for loading onto aircraft. He also did guarding duties.
In his civilian life he drives a HGV for Cullina Logistics. “I got my HGV
licence through the Squadron, which I have used to get a job in civvy
street. It was Andy who told me his company was looking for drivers.”
He continued: “This was my first tour and it has given me a lot more
confidence; I could probably do anything now and it wouldn’t phase
me.”
Squadron Commander Major Paul Davey said: “I am immensely proud
of all three soldiers who all worked extremely hard. They did some great
work in Afghanistan and thoroughly deserve the acknowledgment they
have had at this medal parade.”
B (Leicestershire and Derbyshire) Squadron is part of The Royal
Yeomanry, the senior cavalry regiment in the Army Reserves.
www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk
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Known as ‘Buster’ to his Royal Naval Reserve (RNR) colleagues,
Able Seaman Jonathan Browne, aged 41, is a prime example
of the fact that it’s never too late to join the RNR. He admits
to being a late starter, joining the RNR only two years ago, but he
is hopeful that being a Reservist will help him fulfil some long-held
ambitions of serving his country as well as help him to get fit and stay
healthy.

A Reservist’s wife, from Codnor in Derbyshire, has spoken
out for the first time about the amount of support she
received at home whilst her husband was in Afghanistan
and how it is great to have him home again.
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Employer Engagement

Reserve Forces
& Employers the future 		
		
the Reservist

The MOD has also committed to provide relevant feedback to
employers on what a Reservist has achieved during a period of
Reserve service with a better explanation of the benefits of Reserve
service and an extension of the civilian accreditation of skills, training
and experience provided by the military. Furthermore, new financial
awards will be made to micro, small and medium-sized enterprises
when Reservist employees are mobilised.

Importantly Employer Engagement is being guided at a national
level, but has significant local direction as well, with regular meetings
between key local business leaders and all of the Services.

SaBRE & Employer Engagement
SaBRE (Supporting Britain’s Reservists and Employers)
is a Ministry of Defence (MOD) organisation that advises
employers and employer organisations on all matters
relating to the employment of Reservists.
SaBRE works impartially on behalf of both military and
civilian communities helping employers and Reservists to
support and understand each other and provides a forum
for employers’ views, issues and suggestions.
There are a number of potential benefits from employing
members of the Reserve forces. Employers have advised
SaBRE that Reservist employees tend to be highly
effective with evidence that their Reserve service has
helped to develop their professionalism, adaptability,
morale, physical courage and trust-worthiness.
SaBRE provides support and advice to businesses on a
range of topics:
-

How to develop a Reservist HR policy

Employer Engagement

-

Information on Reservist’s training obligations

-

The potential benefits of employing Reservists

The Ministry of Defence is aware that it must enhance and improve
its communications with employers, not just those with Reservist
employees, but those who might employ reservists in the future. In
the past the focus has been very much on ensuring that the employers
of Reservists were aware of the support to which they were entitled,
in particular when thir reservist was mobilised. This interaction,
known as Employer Support, will continue. However, the military has
increasingly realised that if a sizeable Reserve Force is to be recruited,
and as importantly retained, it is essential to convince not just the
Reservist (and his or her family) of the benefits of Reserve Service,
but their employer as well; this activity is refered to as Employer
Engagement.

-

Employer’s legal rights and responsibilities

-

Claiming financial assistance if a
Reservist employee is mobilised

-

Providing feedback comments to the MOD

Employer Engagement has three principal activities:
•

Raising awareness amongst employers of the Reserves.

•

Establishing new relationships with employers.

•

Sustaining current relationships.  

Employer Engagement is about establishing a two way relationship
and understanding of the benefits of reserve service. The military is
increasingly examining means of advertising the benefits that accrue
to the employer from their employees’ Reservists’ service; these
might involve technical skills, management skills and personal skills.
Many firms pay substantial sums to enrol their staff in team-building
exercises; Reserves get such activities throughout their service, at no
cost to the employer. The aims of Employer Engagement are wider
than simple recruitment and retention though; they aim to encourage
the employment of Service leavers and partners for those in the
Services, support for Service charities and much more.

Employer Engagement (EE) Strategy
The MOD’s Employer Engagement Strategy, issued in Oct 13, focussed
on supporting the recruitment of the required number of Reservists
by ensuring that employers of Reservists are effectively supported by
Defence and by increasing the awareness of and support for Reserve
Service amongst employers and employer organisations.
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“Effective engagement with civilian employers in order to build, develop
and sustain relationships that enable Defence to access, develop and
manage its personnel successfully and deliver the desired capability.”

www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk

Objectives

Engaging With Employers
Throughout the year we engage with employers both individually
and through their professional organisations, such as Chambers of
Commerce and the Institute of Directors. We also arrange for them to
see Reservists in action: a number of employers were recently flown
to Norway to view an Arctic warfare exercise. Closer to home we
have arranged for employers to view the Reinforcement, Training and
Mobilisation Centre in Nottingham, Air Combat Power demonstrations
at RAF Waddington and Her Majesty’s Birthday Parade in London.

The main RFCA objective within Employer Engagement is to support
the FR20 Programme for an increase in the number of Reservists.

Corporate Covenant

To meet that objective, the RFCA aims to:

The Government has launched a new initiative called the Corporate
Covenant, part of the wider Armed Forces Covenant. It is a voluntary
pledge from businesses and charitable organisations who wish to
demonstrate their support for the wider Armed Forces community.
The Government is asking businesses and organisations of all sizes
to sign this pledge, setting out their specific commitments to support
the Armed Forces. Organisations can benefit from membership of
the Corporate Covenant scheme as it offers an opportunity to build a
reputation as a forces friendly business at a time when public support
for the armed forces is at an all-time high. Employers can register for
the scheme through the SaBRE website; all East Midlands database
employers have been informed of this initiative and as at end Jan 14,
of those registered, 22% were in the East Midlands.

•

Maintain and increase the number of supportive
employer contacts.

•

Build awareness amongst UK employers of the
benefits of employing Reservists and the support
they will receive from Defence.

•

Support the Chain of Command in the execution
of their employer engagement activities.

Database Activity
Engaging with Reservist employers is reliant upon the acquisition of
accurate and up to date data on the Reservists and their employers.
Due to the transient nature of Reservists and employer contacts this
is an on-going challenge. However, within the East Midlands we have
around 3,000 Reserves on our database and well over 2000 employers.

the Reservist

The Government White Paper ‘Reserves in the Future Force
2020: Valuable and Valued’, published in July 2013, set out
Defence’s intention for future relationships with employers
of Reserves and the measures it will take to achieve this.
Defence has committed to give enhanced predictability to
employers of when Reservists will be liable for call out and
of those periods when they may to be needed for operations
or other activities. The MOD is committed to a more open
relationship with employers, including a forecast of when
Reservists would be required for training in the coming year.

The aim of the Defence employer engagement Strategy is:

Transferring to
transport:
Reservist is on the move!
A Reservist is transferring his skills and experience as he
moves to his new Army Reserve unit.
Army Reservist, Phillip Mabbitt has transferred from 101 Pioneer
Squadron Royal Logistic Corps (RLC) to commence training with 203
Squadron RLC.
Further to an announcement by the Defence Secretary in July 2013,
101 Pioneer Squadron, part of 168 Pioneer Regiment, was disbanded
late last year.
This move, which has seen Staff Sergeant Mabbitt relocate from
the Prince William of Gloucester Barracks in Grantham, to the Army
Reserve Base in Loughborough, is an opportunity Phillip is keen to
maximise.
“I joined the TA in 1996 and had been with 168 Regiment until its
disbandment parade in October 2013,” explains Phillip. “Since the
disbandment announcement, I have been working in the transition
team to ensure as many Reservists as possible find new placements
with Regiments around the country and a good number, including
myself, have joined 158 Regiment.
“The new role means I am taking on a completely new challenge in a
new environment. Initially, I will act as senior recruiter for the Squadron
and Regiment; managing the team and planning recruitment events
but I will also have other responsibilities including troop instruction and
leadership training.”
The move also means Phillip will be closer to the office of M-EC
Consulting Development Engineers, where he is employed as a senior
structural technician. To combine further his work as a Reservist with
his career in construction, Phillip is taking part in Uniform to Work Day

Phillip Mabbitt and colleagues at M-EC
on Wednesday 25 June 2014. Keen to do more than simply wear his
uniform, Phillip and M-EC are looking at ways to integrate his military
training into the day and are planning for him to lead a basic road
safety/vehicle check presentation for staff.
Phillip concluded: “M-EC has been incredibly supportive of my
Reservist training so through our plans for Uniform to Work Day, I can
give back to my colleagues and employers as well as raise awareness
of the Armed Forces.”
Phillip commenced his role with 158 Regiment on 1st February 2014.
www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk
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Employer Engagement
Local employers
travel to
Norway

Human Resources Director for Tata Steel’s Downstream
Operations, Bernard Curran, has visited the Army
Reserve Centre in Corby joined by local MP Andy
Sawford and a host of other dignitaries.
Colin Draycott,
Company Secretary, from Nottinghamshire
Healthcare NHS Trust

Three local employers travelled to Norway to learn more
about the military and how specific training programmes
could benefit their businesses.
Colin Draycott, from Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust,
Simon Ward of Tog 24 in Chesterfield, Derbyshire and Daniel Muller
from Culina Ambient Ltd in Lutterworth, Leicestershire visited an
area in which Royal Marine Reserves (RMR) carry out their Arctic
Warfare Training.
During the three-day trip, which took place during March, they were
issued with specialist equipment to help them to face the Arctic
conditions. They spent time at the Marines base camp where they
met Reservists undergoing training and also spent a night sleeping
under canvas.
This was a rare opportunity to see Reservists’ training up-close.
Nick Sharpe, Chief Executive at East Midlands RFCA, said: “Visiting

a training camp such as this is a great opportunity for employers
to see the type of military training undertaken by Reservists and to
speak to Reservists about the transferable skills and attributes they
develop to benefit both their civilian and military careers.”
“We have received good feedback about the visit and believe it was
beneficial to learn more about Reservists as exceptionally committed
individuals who have developed core skills such as teamwork,
leadership, loyalty, and the ability to work under pressure which
could benefit any civilian employer.”
Colin Draycott said: “The trip to Norway presented a fantastic
opportunity to gain an insight into the role of the Royal Marines
Reservists, their training regime and their employment background.
“Through conversations with the Reservists themselves and their
commanders, a valuable understanding was gained of the important
relationship with employers and the mutual benefit which a positive
and supportive relationship can provide for all parties.”

Male Nursery Nurse:
“I’m proud to be a Reservist”
A male Nursery Nurse, from Derby, who is part of the Army Reserve’s 222
Medical Squadron, based in Leicester and Derby, has spoken out for the
first time about how he is proud to be a Reservist.
Corporal Clint Chapman, aged 35 years, is a Combat Medical
Technician in his Reserve role and works at Earlybirds Day nursery
based in Creswell Derbyshire in his day to day life.
Clint’s civilian employer has supported his military commitments
throughout his time in the Army Reserve, allowing him to have time
off to take part in annual camp for two weeks each year and other
training activities, when needed, as well as allowing him the time to
be able to deploy to Iraq and Afghanistan.
In his day job Clint’s duties involve looking after children aged from
3 months and providing a safe and caring environment for children
from a range of backgrounds.
Clint said: “Having a second career challenges you in different ways.
Learning new skills on a continuous basis stops you feeling ‘stale’
and keeps everything feeling fresh in both jobs.
“I’m really proud to be a part of the Reserves. Since joining the
service in June 2000 I have completed a lot of training courses
including my Combat Medical Technician Course to the highest
level. I am also a Weapons Instructor and the Chemical, Biological,
Radioactive and Nuclear Instructor for the Derby Detachment of 222
Medical Squadron.
16
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“Being in the Reserves
can be a challenge at
times trying to juggle
family life, a baby and a
regular day job but I’m
so pleased I joined. My
family have been really
supportive from day one.
I initially got a call from a
friend asking if I wanted
to join the Army Reserve.
I said yes as I wanted to Clint Chapman
do something that would
challenge me in my spare
time and keep me busy. I’ve not looked back since and am always
trying to improve myself as a Combat Medical Technician so that I am
fit and ready to deploy on operations if required.”
Clint completed a tour of Afghanistan in May 2009. His military role
involves providing training for members of 222 Medical Squadron
and helping to prepare individuals to support the regular Army on
operations.

Local employer learns more about the Army Reserve

Operating in 26 countries and across the UK, TATA Steel employs Army
Reserves across its UK sites; Bernard Curran visited the Army Reserve
Centre where 118 Recovery Company are based, to learn more about
their role and the training they undertake.

With 18 years of experience behind him, he is an asset to the Company.
Captain Bill Reeder said: “Niel brings recent operational experience
with him and like our Army Reserves who have also deployed; they can
all share their operational experiences with our new recruits.”

The group enjoyed a tour and viewed a range of equipment on display
including a 30-ton Support Vehicle Recovery before talking to the
soldiers themselves about life in the Army Reserve.

Niel said: “I love it. We have a lot of training to fit in when we are all
together, but the soldiers are all full of enthusiasm because they want
to be there, they want to be a part of it. I would say to anyone who is
interested in finding out more just come along to a training night and
find out more. You may find out it’s actually not for you, then again you
may leave thinking what took you so long.”

Based in Northampton and Corby, 118 Recovery Company is a part of
104 Force Support Battalion REME (Royal Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers). Their role is to maintain and repair the vast array of
equipment that the Army has.
Bernard Curran said: “I am amazed by the soldiers’ enthusiasm. The
visit has given me a greater understanding of the Army Reserve and
the training they undertake. It is clear all the soldiers enjoy what they
do and are learning really valuable skills that will help them achieve
their goals in their civilian careers. It is definitely a win win situation for
both parties.”

the Reservist

the Reservist

Local employer
learns more
about the Army
Reserve

The Chief Executive of Corby Borough Council, Norman Stronach
said: “Corby has a proud military history and judging by the dedication
of the Army Reserves I have met today this is set to continue. It is clear
these men and women gain a wealth of skills which are transferrable to
their civilian jobs and it has been a pleasure to meet them.”

118 Recovery Company is currently recruiting Vehicle Mechanics and
Vehicle Recovery Mechanics in addition to support trades including
chefs and clerks.
Vehicle recovery mechanics learn how to recover the Army’s ditched,
bogged, overturned and battle damaged vehicles with the use of
vehicle mounted winch and crane machinery. When the Army’s vehicles
break down or become damaged in an operational environment it
takes someone with skill and a degree of bravery and know how to
recover them to a safe area. They can recover anything from motor
cycles to HGVs and tanks.
They also work with heavy lifting equipment in difficult conditions and
command and control personnel whilst doing so. Other specialist
training techniques include the use of metal cutting and gouging
equipment, use of mathematical formulae to estimate the strength of
pull required to extract stricken vehicles, towing techniques and block
and tackle layouts. The recovery mechanic requires a unique skills set
to allow him to operate in any climate under any conditions, the job is
both physically and mentally challenging.
A vehicle mechanic is trained to both repair and maintain the army’s
widely varied fleet of vehicles from Land Rovers to Challenger Main
Battle Tanks. This requires an in depth knowledge of engineering
which is taught at the army’s trade training schools then honed both
in peace and operational environments. The level of repair can range
from the changing of a spark plug to the overhaul and replacement of
engines and gearboxes. In peace time these repairs are carried out in
purpose built workshops, however, when on operations or exercise
under field conditions from the blazing heat of the desert to the ice
cold of the arctic.
Staff Sergeant Niel Aveyard is a senior vehicle mechanic and in
civilian life works as a Forward Operations Manager for SkillNet. “I did
18-years in the regular Army. I left in November 2012 and joined 118
Recovery Company in the December.”
He is responsible for ensuring the mechanics receive the correct
training and that their qualifications are kept up to date.

www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk
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A focus on:

Here we learn more about a number of Reservists who give up their time to
train in Mansfield as part of the Army Reserve.

The 4th Battalion the Mercian Regiment
(4 MERCIAN)

Name:

2nd Lieutenant William Moore		

Age:

22 years

Civilian Occupation: Part-time Landscape Gardener
Home Town: Originally from Loughborough
William explained that he originally joined the University Officer Training Corps (UOTC), during his
studies at Nottingham Trent University, before making his move to the Army Reserve: “I’m pleased I
joined the UOTC as it was a good opportunity for me to learn more about the Army with no obligation to
join up. Since leaving university, I’ve been balancing my part-time civilian career with my Army Reserve
commitments.

the Reservist

Name:

Lieutenant Lloyd Watts

Age:

27 years

the Reservist

“The Army Reserve has given me the opportunity to take part in adventure training projects as well as
overseas training in Cyprus.”

Civilian Occupation: Freelance Maths and English Teacher
Home Town: Originally from County Durham
Lloyd joined the UOTC when studying a degree in Ancient History and Archaeology at Nottingham
University. After joining the Army Reserve as a Private Soldier he has embraced his training, being
commissioned as an officer in 2010, and will shortly be promoted to Captain.
Lloyd said: “I’m a Reservist through and through. I enjoy the flexibility the position brings allowing
me to enjoy both a military and civilian career. My two professions do have many similarities. As a
teacher I have to lead by example informing and educating my pupils. In the Army, I work as a Platoon
Commander meaning I instruct and inform the soldiers in my team of the tasks required. I’d say it has
been beneficial to transfer my communication skills between my two jobs and has helped to strengthen
me as a person.”

Name:

Colour Sergeant Jay Hill

Age:

38 years

Civilian Occupation: Army Reserve Recruiter
Home Town: Sutton in Ashfield, Nottinghamshire
Jay has always had an interest in the military. He was a member of the Army Cadet Force (ACF) for four
years before leaving school and getting a civilian job. As Jay turned 21 years-old, five years later, he
decided he wanted a new challenge and joined the Army Reserve in Mansfield.
He explained: “Over the last few years I’ve had the opportunity to put my Reserve training into action.
I’ve served in Iraq during 2003 and Afghanistan in 2009, as well as being deployed to Cyprus in 2013 as
part of ‘Op Tosca’. Operation Tosca is the name of the UK’s contribution to the peacekeeping mission
in Cyprus.
“I enjoy doing something different, something that makes a difference, as well as appreciating the range
of activities I’ve been involved in and the camaraderie of the troops I’ve worked with.”

Name:

Private Chris Ventress

Age:

34 years

Civilian Occupation: Concrete Engineer

4 MERCIAN is based at the Army Reserve Centre, Bath
Street, Mansfield. The regiment’s officers and soldiers
travel from around the country to train, come from a variety
of backgrounds and have a range of different civilian
professions.

“Stand Firm Strike Hard” and through it deliver success on
Operations around the world.

Reservists serve alongside members of the regular forces in
times of crisis, putting their voluntary training into action when
deployed.

4 MERCIAN have recently been partnered with 2 MERCIAN
(a regular unit) based in Chester (Dale Barracks) and will
share training to support each other and also manpower on
Operations.

The Mercian Regiment is composed of three regular and
one Reserve battalion. The Regiment works and fights
as a proud, close knit family according to the motto:
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Professional, determined and fierce, the Regiment’s reputation
marks them out as one of the most effective and modern
Infantry units in the British Army.

C Company moved a number of Reservists to Bulwell Army
Reserves Centre in April this year, as well as retaining soldiers
in Mansfield.

Home Town: Retford
Chris was deployed to Afghanistan in 2012 and returned home in May 2013. This was his first
deployment and the first time he had the opportunity to work alongside a regular battalion.
He explained: “A few years ago I was working as a brick layer but due to the recession lost my job. After
giving my situation some thought, I decided to find out more about joining the regular Army. Due to my
age I was advised to join the Army Reserve, which in the long run has worked out really well.”
“In my day-job I test concrete for projects including buildings, stairways and other structural needs.
Going to Afghanistan was really different. The Army try to prepare you for the climate change before
you arrive but it was difficult to get used to rocketing summer temperatures and having to drink 4 to 5
litres of water before 10am!
“Serving alongside other Regular soldiers was good. They respect Reservists for what they do and
understand that we complete the same training as them. I’m proud of my service to date and have just
found out I’m to be promoted to a Lance Corporal which is great.”
www.eastmidlandsrfca.co.uk
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Following in the
Slipstream of Giants:
Pilot offers low-level Dambusters flights 69 years on over reservoir where brave crews trained.
Sixty-nine years ago today the elite Lancaster squadron took to the
skies in the Peak District in training to destroy dams in Germany’s
Ruhr Valley using top-secret bouncing bombs. The Derwent Dam
and it’s surrounding hills resembled the German Dams that were to
become a target.
As a lone RAF wartime aircraft circled a blue sky in the Peak District
this morning, the landscape looked a picturesque scene of tranquility
and calm. But sixty-nine years ago today, the view from the ground
looked very different as the brave Dam Busters crew took to the air,
practicing for a stealth mission to destroy Germany’s dams during
World War Two.
Today a flying company offered war enthusiasts the chance to follow
the identical flight path over the Howden, Derwent and Ladybower
dams in a original Tiger Moth biplane - the aircraft the elite Lancaster
squadron would have learnt to fly in. The aircrew from 617 Squadron
headed to the Derwent Valley to train in extreme low-level flying in
bombers in preparation to destroy dams in Germany’s Ruhr Valley
using top-secret ‘bouncing bombs’.The Derwent Dam and it’s
surrounding hills resembled that of some of the German dams so
formed a perfect training ground for the elite Lancaster squadron.
Pilot, Will Flanagan, 32, said: “All the Lancaster pilots would
have learnt to fly in a Tiger Moth just like this one. I fly as low as

Study via Distance Learning for an MSc in:
Risk Crisis and Disaster Management
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knowledge to
keep it together.
Whether it’s natural disasters, human error, or terrorist acts, emergency
situations are becoming an increasingly frequent feature of everyday life
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study our MSc in Risk Crisis and Disaster Management will advance
your understanding of risk management theory, decision making and
organisational behaviour.
Try our new Reflective Practices in Disaster Risk Reduction
short course
It will give you the knowledge and skills to introduce reflection into your
organisation’s response to environmental and non-environmental disasters.

Be prepared, get in touch
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+44 (0)116 229 7592
riskmanagement@le.ac.uk

I can on the ‘Dam Buster Run Missions’ but I can’t imagine
how they managed to fly those bombers at only sixty feet
above the water – especially with people shooting at them.
I get a buzz from flying it, the provenance, smell and feel
of an open cockpit – there’s nothing like feeling the wind
blowing through your hair – it’s what I’d call real flying.
I recently flew an RAF veteran who’d worked as a ground based
engineer on Lancasters during the war – he had never flown in a
Lancaster but wanted to know what it felt like to fly over the dams.
He found it very emotional – it’s a very nostalgic trip for some of the
older guys. This is the only World War Two aircraft that you can fly the
Dam Busters route in. The trip takes about an hour and you can even
have a go at flying as we run in over the water.”
Mr Flanagan, who is also a flying instructor and examiner runs Blue
Eye Aviation from Netherthorpe Airfield near Sheffield, with his
fiancé, and pilot father Richard.
“Twelve years ago I happened, by-chance, to be flying over
Lincolnshire next to a Lancaster – it was part of the Battle of Britain
Memorial Flight. Seeing it inspired me to get into vintage aircraft. My
dream finally came true when we set up the company and bought our
Tiger Moth last September. We’ve only been flying it since the end of
March and it’s already becoming very popular.

+MZIEKMJXXLI][MPPGLIVMWLJSVIZIV[MXLE;;
ZMRXEKIJPMKLXI\TIVMIRGI
%RYRJSVKIXXEFPISRGIMREPMJIXMQIJPMKLX
JSPPS[MRKXLIXVEMRMRKJPMKLXTEXLSJXLIJEQSYW
;;WUYEHVSR
3RXLI[SVPHJEQSYWDAMBUSTER RUN EXPERIENCE

After the war you could buy an ex RAF Tiger Moth for £60 – or two
for £100. They’ve gone up a bit now – we paid £57,000 for ours,”
said Mr Flanagan.
The 1930s designed, de Havilland DH82 Tiger Moth was a
multi-role aircraft. In its different forms it was used as a trainer, for
reconnaissance, and as a light bomber. The aircraft’s 6.1 litre engine
produces 130 horsepower giving it a top speed of 153mph. The
canvas covered aeroplane remained in service until 1951 with a total
of 8800 built. Today there are thought to be about 150 left in the UK
– most of these are kept in private collections with only a handful still
being flown commercially.
A plan to dislocate vital German war industries in the Ruhr by
breaching the dams which supplied their water and electric power
was first conceived in 1937. But it was only in 1942, that there were
bombs which had the capacity to destroy the dams and the aircraft
which were able to deliver them.
The bouncing bomb was developed by Barnes Wallis and he
designed a revolving depth charge bomb which the Lancaster plane
would be able to carry - it weighed 9,250 lbs. In late March 1943,
No. 617 Squadron, commanded by Wing Commander Guy Gibson,
was formed. Its aircrew, were mostly volunteers and experienced
personnel - they were from Britain, Canada, Australia, New Zealand
and the United States.
On 16 May, starting at 9.28pm, 133 aircrew in 19 Lancasters took
off in three waves along two different routes to bomb the dams.
Gibson attacked first at the Möhne at 12.28am, but five bombs were
dropped before it was breached.
The first wave’s three remaining aircraft with bombs then attacked
the Eder which finally collapsed at 1.52am. Aircraft from the other
two waves bombed the Sorpe but it remained intact. Eight aircraft
failed to return, 53 men were killed and three became prisoners
of war. Although the operation was not a complete success, for
without the destruction of the Sorpe its effect on German industry
was less than hoped, it was still hailed as a mission of extreme skills
and bravery.
An hour’s run flying the Dam Buster route in the Tiger Moth costs
£425.
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Local Parades

Nottingham city soldiers
farewell parade
A parade to celebrate the 200-year history of 307 (South Nottinghamshire Hussars
Yeomanry Royal Horse Artillery) Battery Royal Artillery was held in Nottingham.
It is one of three batteries that formed 100 (Yeomanry) Regiment
Royal Artillery. The parade was an opportunity for serving and
former soldiers to gather together for one final time prior to the
Regiment being placed in suspended animation as part of the
Army’s restructuring review: Army Reserves FR20.

the South Notts Hussars around 1877 and formally in 1903.

Some 65 soldiers from 307 (Nottinghamshire Hussars Yeomanry
Royal Horse Artillery) Battery Royal Artillery were joined on the
parade by around 100 veterans from the South Notts Hussars
Association and the Royal Artillery Association.

Battery Commander Major Tom Waldron-Lynch said: “Although
it is the end of an era it brings with it new opportunities for the

The South Notts Hussars converted to artillery in 1922 and are well
known for playing a key role in the Battle of Knightsbridge in 1942.
Ray Ellis who was one of the last surviving Notts veterans of the
Battle sadly died earlier this month.

Demonstrations on how to set up a 105mm Light Gun took place
in the city’s Old Market Square after the parade.
307 (South Nottinghamshire Hussars Yeomanry Royal Horse
Artillery) Battery Royal Artillery has made significant contributions
on operations that has seen contingents deploying to Iraq and
Afghanistan as well as in Cyprus in support of the United Nations.
The title of the South Nottinghamshire Hussars, its memories
and traditions, will live on when the title is returned to the Royal
Yeomanry, the original role of the South Notts Hussars when they
were formed in 1794.
Carlton based S (Sherwood Rangers Yeomanry) Squadron will be
renamed A Squadron - The Sherwood Rangers and South Notts
Hussars Royal Yeomanry.
The foundations of the South Notts Hussars lie in the formation
of Nottingham Town Troop in 1794. The Troop saw its first
engagements in 1795, when it helped to suppress the Nottingham
Food Riots. It went on to become the South Notts Yeomanry
Cavalry and the Sherwood Rangers before becoming known as

Parade in Notinghamshire

soldiers, the vast majority of whom are going on to join new Army
Reserve units across the city. I know they will serve their future
units with the same commitment they have given to their Battery
and Regiment; a commitment that has made me proud to be their
Battery Commander.”
Some of the soldiers from 307 Battery will join A Squadron The
Sherwood Rangers and South Notts Hussars Royal Yeomanry
whilst others will join alternative Army Reserve Regiments located
across the East Midlands including 4 Mercian Regiment and 162
Pioneer Regiment.

Soldiers in Nottingham’s Market Square
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IF YOU CaN’T leaVe
THe MeMORIeS BeHIND,
TalK TO US

You’re back from a tour of duty but normal life
feels anything but normal. It’s difficult to focus
on the day job. Colleagues and friends don’t
understand what you’ve been through. And you
miss the close-knit camaraderie of your unit.
Returning to civilian life can be more difficult
for members of UK Reserve Forces than for
Regulars. Fortunately, Combat Stress knows all
about PTSD and other mental health problems
caused by combat experiences.
Combat Stress works closely with partner
organisations such as the MoD and NHS to
provide you access to our high quality services.
Our helpline means we’re here to listen,
support and help you and your loved ones,
24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
* Calls from a mobile service provider may incur a charge.
Standard charges may apply for texts, please check with your provider.

Call 0800 138 1619
TexT 07537 404 719
If you are not currently mobilised or have
left Service as a member of the Reserve
Forces you can access all our services.

Find out more about our work at
www.combatstress.org.uk
Ex-Services Mental Welfare Society.
Company Registered in England & Wales No. 256353.
Charity Registration No. 206002.
Charity Registration Scotland No. SC038828.

